ALL SAINTS, HASSOP (DE45 1NS) and ENGLISH MARTYRS, BAKEWELL (DE45 1DA)
Fr. Hugh Davoren C.S.Sp
(Holy Ghost Fathers)
e-mail: all.saints.church@btconnect.com

Tel: 01629 640241

Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturday evenings: Hassop/Bakewell: 5.30 p.m.

Website: www.allsaintshassop.org

Hassop/Bakewell on request.
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Week commencing Sunday, 28 July 2013
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

th

27
28th
29th
30th
31st
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

6.15 p.m.
10.00 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
11.30 a.m.
6.15 p.m.
10.00 a.m.

Bakewell
Hassop
Hassop
Bakewell
Hassop
Bakewell
Hassop
Hassop
Bakewell

Parishioners
C S Sp Intention
Family Intention
C S Sp Deceased
C S Sp Intention
Foundation Mass
M Doran (M E D)
Parishioners
Anne & Ted Shimwell

17th Sunday
in Ordinary Time
St Martha
St Peter Chrysologus
St Ignatius Loyola
St Alphonsus Liguori
Feria
18th Sunday
in Ordinary Time

‘In 1486 Stephen & Katherine Eyre founded the Guild of the Blessed Virgin Mary at nearby Gt Longstone. After his

death, a window with the Eyre Arms was erected in the Longstone church…’
rd

[The Eyres of Hassop p.5 by B Smith]
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Ministries weekend of 3 /4 August
Hassop
Bakewell
E. Ministers
E. Muller
M. Etchells, K. Benson
Readers
G. Smith, L. Elliot
E. Marsh, L. Brooks
Welcomers
Smith Family
E. Marsh
Flowers
M. Pickard
Counters
This week:
Next week:
This weekend we have a second collection (after Holy Communion, please) for Day for Life; Gift Aid envelopes
are available for this collection. Also, the gospel reminds us of the Lord’s Prayer and we shall have the dialogue
form of this prayer (we have used it before!). On Sunday morning, Oliver will make his First Communion during the
Mass for our young parishioners. Refreshments follow in the parish rooms.
August Diary (part):
Next weekend is first w/end in August: Mass times as noted above. The Sunday morning Mass will be celebrated
for Anne & Ted Shimwell as they celebrate their Golden Wedding anniversary. We offer our very best wishes to
them both and their family and our thanks go to Anne for all that she does to serve the parish community with
Ted’s support.
7-8th Bakewell Show – no weekday morning Mass in Bakewell this week
14th S V P meeting after morning Mass
14-15th Feast of the Assumption of B V Mary: this feast is celebrated as a Holy Day of Obligation. Last year
we had the Vigil Mass at 7.00pm in Bakewell and the morning Mass at 10.00am in Hassop. Would people like the
Vigil Mass to be at 6.15pm like Saturday evenings in Bakewell? No change to the morning Mass is being planned.
31st Parish BBQ after Vigil Mass in Hassop. Tickets available - ½ price for children + family tickets available. (1st
September is a Sunday – so morning Mass in Bakewell as usual.)
A few little reminders:
• Parents are asked to watch the children on Sundays when we have refreshments in Hassop. It is possible
that an accident could take place when the children are left unsupervised and play in the garden. They
might even get stung by the bees.
• Taking Holy Communion is a sacred moment. There are guidelines for this. The AMEN is said clearly as
the response of one’s faith in the presence of Christ in Sacrament. Approaching Holy Communion and
returning to our places are moments of reverence and we should not be easily distracted nor allow
ourselves to be distracted by others. The time to approach Holy Communion is when the celebrant is
offering the Eucharist to the altar ministers. There is no need to look around to see who will go first!
Visitors will not usually approach Communion first but regular parishioners do know what to do and should
do it. If you do not approach Holy Communion in time, the celebrant may come to the back of the church!
Traidcraft raised £32.73 in sales and donations this month, very many thanks.
Sick and Housebound: Jenny Lovett, Patricia Turner, Cliff Mann, Shirley Plant, Janet Smith, David Hurd and Alan
Peers. We remember also our parishioners not mentioned in the parish newsletter in our Sunday Eucharist
Anniversaries: – We pray for our deceased parishioners and family members. May their souls rest in peace
Last Sunday’s collection: Envelopes £133.40 Loose Plate Hassop £31.00 Bakewell £24.30 Total £188.70
In the month of June the parish received £1,479.00 directly into its account from parishioners who support the
parish directly through their personal bank arrangements.
Our thanks again to all who share the burden of financial support for “our” parish.

Gift Aid Envelopes are available in both churches for use by parishioners and visitors. Please use!

